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JILL BARBER

“West Coast sweetheart of song, Ji l l  Barber puts al l  her
 styl istic eggs in one basket,  the results are remarkably 

cohesive.. .S ixties soul ,  string-soaked balladry and adult pop 
all  intermingle on ”Fool ’s Gold

• On ABC in Australia and has played the continent's largest festivals, including 
the Woodford Festival and Sydney Blues & Roots

• Performances on Acoustic Café, WNYC Soundcheck, Wesley Stace's Cabinet 
of Wonders, and NPR Mountain Stage

• Fool's Gold debuted as the #1 selling jazz album in Canada and remained at #1 
for 6 straight weeks

• Canadian Fall tour sees headlining dates at the country's biggest theatres, 
including the prestigious Massey Hall

• Author of 2 best-selling children's books

• New album Fool's Gold out now in 
North America, featuring hit single 
“Broken for Good”

• 2012 Sirius/XM Jazz Artist of the Year

• Sold over 100,000 albums in North 
America

• Song “Never Quit Loving You”           
appeared in worldwide TV campaign 
for Dodge

• “Chances” featured in the pilot of 
Netflix series Orange is the New Black

• Nominations for over 30 Industry 
Awards, including 2 Juno Awards



JILL BARBER
Media & Press

— 4-stars in Globe & Mail

Jill “serves the songs instead of 
dominating them, never overselling 
the emotion. Classy and tasteful.”

— Boston Globe Arts

“Fool’s Gold” strikes a beguiling 
balance between wistful nostalgia 
and modern sophistication, a 
record that conjures memories of 
Dusty Springfield and Peggy Lee 
without actually sounding like 

them. That’s hard to pull off.”

— Vancouver Sun

“Barber’s level of confidence is 
what makes   

shine.. . .her delivery sounds 
more natural and more relaxed 

than before.”

Fool ’s Gold

“With command of many genres at once and a point of view not 
indebted to current trends, ‘Canada’s Sweetheart’ will no doubt soon 

win the hearts and minds of her neighbors to the south.”
— Elmore Magazine

— WNYC Soundcheck

Jil l  rel ies on "instinct to capture ideas in the moment. That 
immediacy showcases the versati l ity and electricity of her 

songwriting and arrangements”

“West Coast sweetheart of song, Ji l l  Barber puts al l  her
 styl istic eggs in one basket,  the results are remarkably 

cohesive.. .S ixties soul ,  string-soaked balladry and adult pop 
all  intermingle on ”Fool ’s Gold



"Nobody knows me better musically than Les and Drew. We’ve spent years living and breathing music in the studio, on the stage and 
on the back porch. We speak the same musical short-hand. But most importantly I trust them, I really trust them.”

Much of the album was made at a distance, as Jill was spending some much-needed time at home in Vancouver with her husband CBC 
Radio personality Grant Lawrence and their newborn baby son Joshua. Many of the early demo recordings that were made for Fool’s 
Gold feature a baby cooing in the background.

“I won't try to kid you about how hard it is to be a new mother, and work at the same time. Time becomes the new economy. For that 
reason, much of the making of this record came down to instinct. If it felt right, we just went with it.  No second-guessing. It's a good 
way to make music.”

Jill's songs have always set a romantic mood, and on Fool's Gold, the romance is still very much alive, but she also introduces a new 
sexy Motown-inspired sound on the lead single “Broken for Good.”
“What I love about Motown is that musically, it knows exactly how to deliver a message: with a strong backbeat, punctuated by horns, a 
driving bass line and an immediate pop appeal. It will ultimately get inside your soul but first it'll just make you want to move your body.  
I wanted to write some killer songs with this approach and give myself and my band a chance to rock a little.”

"The Careless One” is a song born out of a collaboration with Nashville, TN-based Canadian musician Steve Dawson. Barber and 
Dawson combined forces with the CBC to pay tribute to the 60th Anniversary of the passing of Hank Williams with a concert of old 
time country music.  During the process Jill was inspired by the o�en plaintive songs of heartache that define that musical landscape.

“I dreamed up the kind of song that I could imagine Patsy Cline singing.  One full of resignation and sorrow, but not bitterness. It hurts 
me to sing it, just a little.  But that’s how I know it is a keeper.”

Jill Barber has become renowned for writing songs that evoke feelings of a bygone era. The songs on Fool's Gold are delivered by that 
distinct, evocative voice of an artist who has drawn inspiration from a cross section of musical genres. Regardless of Jill’s influences, 
the one thing you are always assured of is that you know a Jill Barber song when you hear it, and chances are, you’ll never forget it.

At first listen, what sets Jill Barber apart is her distinctive 
voice.  But it’s her ability to write an immediately memorable 
song that has made her one of Canada’s most recognizable 
artists. 

On Fool's Gold, her 6th studio album, Jill continues to explore 
different musical styles, from traditional country, to jazz and 
Motown, though she rarely works neatly within the confines 
of any one genre. Instead she writes in the spirit of the Brill 
Building era where hook and melody reigned.
  
“I can’t help but feel nostalgic for other eras of music. When I 
listen to Etta James, or Ray Charles or Carole King, I feel 
almost intoxicated.  It stirs something in me.  When I write my 
own music, my greatest hope is that it ends up becoming the 
perfect soundtrack to some great romance, or at the very 
least a great cocktail party.”

Fool's Gold was produced in Toronto by Jill’s longtime 
collaborators and bandmates Les Cooper (For All Time, 
Chances, Mischievous Moon) and Drew Jurecka (Chansons).
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http://youtu.be/uk0qEEHgwZo
http://youtu.be/9NTHjWB2-sU
http://youtu.be/JbEPyV4LFlg
http://youtu.be/guVjJC9A_hM
http://youtu.be/QuZGejW4zHw
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Video premiere: Jill Barber's 'Broken for Good'
Brian Mansfield, Special for USA TODAY 11:13 a.m. EDT August 6, 2014

The greatest compliment Jill Barber gets is when somebody hears one of her original songs and mistakes it for
a cover.

That would be easy to do with Broken for Good, the video for which premieres at USA TODAY.

With its sharp snare attack and doubled tambourine, a blurting bari sax and subterranean stand-up bass, the
first single from Barber's new Fool's Gold album has the feel of a proto-Motown song, perhaps something that
might have come out of New York's Brill Building in the early '60s.

"Whenever I write a song, I'm trying to write a song that sounds like a classic song," says the Canadian jazz
singer, 34, a two-time Juno Award nominee.

Barber's video has a classic feel to it, as well. Shot at Toronto's historic Great Hall, it features Barber, starkly lit and surrounded by dancers from So You
Think You Can Dance Canada.

"It's a video of contrasts, and it suits the song," Barber says. "I wanted it to be sexy and sultry, kind of a dark, sexy video. We ended up using just one
light, which is rare for a video."

Ante Kovac directed the Broken for Good video, and Mark Samuels did the choreography.

Barber may approach each song on Fool's Gold with the intention to create something that sounds classic, but placing each track into a specific style can
be difficult. She wears her influences on her sleeve — not only vintage R&B, but jazz standards, lushly arranged string ballads and old-time country from
"the Nashville of my imagination."

Barber calls Broken for Good" a clue to what the record sounds like, but it definitely doesn't give it all away.

"My hope is that the video captures eyes and ears to discover the rest of the album."

Fool's Gold, already out in Canada, will get its U.S. release Aug. 26 on Outside Music.

(Photo: Outside Music)
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SHORE FIRE MEDIA

Canadian singer J ill Barber brings
nostalgic charm to Regattabar
By James Reed   |  GLOBE STAFF   SEPTEMBER 22,  2014

“America for me might as well be Siberia,” says Jill Barber. “I’m genuinely always surprised when I
discover there are fans in cities that I haven’t relentlessly toured and played in.”

Jill Barber’s admirers often give her an inadvertent compliment. Based on the music,
and certainly on the romantic grandeur of Barber’s voice, they sometimes think her
albums are full of cover renditions of classics.

They’re Barber’s compositions, but you can see where the confusion lies: They do have a
timeless quality, the kind of starry jazz-pop confection you might hear in the opening
sequence of a Woody Allen film. They could have been recorded yesterday or a half-
century ago.

CONTINUE READING BELOW ▼
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I N  S T UD I O W AT C H R E AD AR C H I V E GI G AL E R T S

00:00 / 00:00

Stream m3u

Jill Barber's latest album, 'Fools Gold,' is out now (Courtesy of the Artist)

The songs of Jill Barber seem to come from another time, when melody reigned supreme. It's

a genre-shifting sound in the tradition of jazz standards and the American Songbook,

yet also folds in the feeling of Brill Building-era pop songs, Motown, and even classic country

music, thanks memorable and romantic hooks that linger.

The Canadian vocalist's latest album, Fool’s Gold, was inspired, in part by Barber becoming

a new mother. With free time at a premium, Barber says she couldn't afford to second-guess

her songwriting, relying instead on instinct to capture ideas in the moment. Still, that

immediacy showcases the versatility and electricity of her songwriting and arrangements --

which draw from influences as diverse as Etta James and Hank Williams. This melding of the

current with the traditional offers a fresh take on an American staple, yielding an evocative

sound all her own.

Tweet 43 Log In
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Jazzfest preview: Jill Barber
pans for gold

P E T E R  H U M  More from Peter Hum (H T T P :/ / OT T A W A C I T I ZE N .C OM / A U T H OR / P E T E R H U M 88)

Published on: June 26, 2014 | Last Updated: June 26, 2014 12:14 PM EDT

Jill Barber plays the Jazz Festival June 28, 2014.

BY FRANCOIS MARCHAND, THE VANCOUVER SUN

If Jill Barber never gets to duet with Michael Bublé, maybe their kids can at
least be best buds.
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POP-JAZZ

Tagträumerei
imStil
der50erJahre
Jill Barber legt opulente
Retro-Platte vor.
VON MARIA BÖHME

Dazu muss frau einfach Bleistift-
rock tragen und am Nierentisch-
chen gediegen mit den getuschten
Wimpern klimpern: Jill Barber lie -
fert mit ihrer neuen Platte „Misch-
ievous Moon“ die Musik zum Wirt-
schaftswunder der 50er Jahre im
Gewand moderner Popmusik.
Schon beim ersten Titel „Chances“
schweifen die Gedanken zu keu-
schen ersten Dates in Milchbars,
garniert mit Klängen von Brenda
Lee, Doris Day und Peggy Lee. „Kei-
ne Frage, es sind die alten Stan-
dards, die mich inspiriert haben“,
sagt Barber, „die klassische Art der
Komposition, die ehrwürdige Art
der Instrumentierung und auch die
der Produktion.“ Flöte, Bläser, Kla -
rinette und Saxofon sorgen auf der
CD für den jazzigen Big-Band-
Sound. Oben drauf: die schmach-
tende Stimme der Kanadierin, die
hierzulande noch unbekannt ist.

In ihrer Heimat ist „Mischievous
Moon“ bereits ihre fünfte Veröf-
fentlichung. Auch zahlreiche Aus-
zeichnungen hat die schöne Blon-
dine schon eingeheimst, wie den
Female Artist Recording of the Year
Award für ihr Debüt „Oh Heart“. Al-
le Alben durchzieht Barbers feiner
Sinn für Romantik. Auch auf der
aktuellen Retro-Platte singt sie
über Beziehungen, Liebe und Ge-
fühle in allen ihren Facetten. Ohne
in die Kitsch-Falle zu tappen.
Mal katapultieren die Lieder den

Hörer in ein Pariser Café, wo er
französischer Akkordeonmusik
lauschen kann („I�t weren’t for lo -
ving you“). Mal geht es in die 60er
an den Strand von St. Tropez („Took
me by surprise“). Aufrichtig und
voller Sehnsucht präsentiert sie ih-
re Stücke, die häu�g in der Einsam-
keit einer Berghütte in den kanadi-
schen Rocky Mountains entstehen.
Dort wo die Muse Barber im Mond-
licht küsst, wie sie sagt.

Jill Barber blickt zurück: zu
Peggy Lee und Doris Day.

FOTO: IVAN OTIS

BLICK MUSIKSONNABEND, 19. JANUAR 2013    M I T T E L D E U T S C H E  Z E I T U N G
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